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GUZZLING GOPHER!
ARE YOU DRINKING
FOAMING WATER

AGAIN? YOU
FORGET YOU ON

DIET.

YOU FORGET, ME ON
DRINKING BRAVES DIET

-..,..
dLLbldi\-JLl\1Ill!

( HIM BEEN ON DRINKING
<' BRAVES DIET FOR LAST

FIFTEEN WINTERS.
MAYBE IF HIM GO

) OFF DIET FOR
A WHILE HIM
0SE SOME

FAT

3a-12.#A
I r •

;-_ ' -'Z461 #I

Need
an extra pay call?

See HFC

''WHAT KIND OF POOL am I?" the Rec Spec asks himself os he cleans the
algae from the bottom of the pool. 'I didn't mind the algae' the other Rec Spec
muttered 'it's the guys who leave o ring around the tub that get my goat.' The
above comments were overheard during the first annual fall pool cleaning spree
sponsored jointly by the Rec Staff ond the BMO. Among the unclaimed articles
found in the bottom of the pool were l set of false teeth (uppers), I bikini
uppers), three dead dog fish, l clam (also dead) and three pennies.

- A Macphoto

407 CREW ONE fights the "cold
of the sea survival training epics.
Giles the crew swam to the inflated
drink.

SEA-CLUSION
By PEAKE-OUT

Along with 407's normal op
erational role, stands the im
portant secondary role of
Search and Rescue. Due to the
fact that most of the squadron's
flying Is over the open ocean
the abillty to survive In the
ocean is very important to all
aircrew. Constant training with
this fact in mind is a predom
inant factor In squadron policy
The Argus, baslcally an ASi

aircraft, has a hand launch MA-
1 survival gear capability. The
MA-1 kit is comprised of two 20
man life rafts, and two survival
equipment containers. The four
containers are dropped in
sequence so that the items hit
the water In a straight line

war" out in the Straits of Georgia during one
After a successful MA-I drop by Maj. Pete

life rafts to spend o pleasant afternoon in the

spread about 800 feet apart,
centred on the survivors.

The correct use of thls vital
piece of survival equipment takes
much practice and with this In
mind, Lt/Cdr. BIII Delaney the
407 training officer has been
scheduling crews to make these
drops in conjunction with regular
pilot training flights.
The actual MA-1 drop Is made

on a small one-man life raft
equipped with a Sarah beacon,
The aircraft fixes the rafts posi
tion by homing In to the beacon
and marks the location with a
smoke marker, The pilot then

SISIP Notes
oTTAA -- crn0 -0%9%%

69) - An exclusive stud'.,,,
cFHQ statt or the various "%,,,
ot insurance coverage "%,""
by government indicate
more than fifty percent of o'
Canadian Forces person'%,
inadequately protected ! ,""}"]
Pension Act and the Canad
Forces Superannuation Act, e"
though entitlements under thes°
Acts are supplemented by bene
fits under either the Canada OT
Quebec Pension Plans. One of the
more distressing aspects of this
situation is that surviving widow
and children of personnel killed
off duty or who suffer a non
service disability during thel
first ten years of service, are
left with little or, in many in
stances, no income whatsoever
with which to raise a family
or indeed to exist. Similarly,
widows and children of person
nel with more than ten years
service are required to accept
an overnight reduction in pre
vious service income, ranging
from 90 percent to 65 percent
depending upon the length of ser
vice of the husband.
In the past, for various rea

sons, such as the lack of know
ledge in the area, government
policy restricting the support ot
individual private insurance
plans and tri-service agree
ments, to mention but a few, e
as a service have left our of
ficers and men to fendfor them
selves in the complicated civil
ian 'insurance jungle", Most
insurance agents have a very
superficial understanding of the
complexities of the CFSA and
the Pen<ion Aet, a statement
that is applicable, unfortunat ly
to most service personnel, and
therefore cannot really design
an adequate programme for our
people. If they could, we would,
in all likelihood, be unable to
pay for it.

SISIP thus evolved as a re
sult of detailed study of all these
factors and with only our people in
mind CFHQ Staff have designed
the first truly comprehensive
and yet individualistic group in
come protection plan for Cana
dian Forces Personnel. The plan
is designed to make use of the
benefits of present compulsory
plans and provide a much
reater protection for the in
dividual at the lowest possible
cost, because there is no du
plication of benefits.

Mobile Gets
Chopper Fleet
OTTAWA - Fifty twin-engine

Bell helicopters have been or
dered tor the Canadian Armed
Forces.
The alrcraft, which were glven

top priority in Mobile Command's
re-equipment program, will be
employed in the Tactical Trans
port and Utility roles.
The helicopters are being pur

chased by the Department of
Supply and Service through the
Unlted States government at a
contract price of $50,2 million.

Known as the CUH-IN, the
helicopter carries the same bas!
alrtrame as the single-engU
Bell Iroquols now in service with
the Canadlan Forces, The twin
engine concept improves the
hellcopter's safety and perfor
manee capabilities and increases
its range,

Reference A was the first in
troduction of the plan to the
Forces; an article will appear
in the October issue of the
SENTINEL and a letter detailing
the itinerary of visits by a team
from CFHQ staff will follow in
a few days. The team's primary
objective is to fully describe
SISIP provisions to key men from
units, who in turn will be res
ponsible for presentations to the
personnel of their unit.

I
aligns the aircraft properly w!th
respect to the prevailing winds
and the drop Is made. "

The crash boats then move in
and another crew (complete with
anti-exposure suits) jumps int Membership in SISIP is vol-
the water and swims to the j_ ntary and its success depends
(lated lite rafts of the MA, P its acceptance by the mem
gear. Once on board, the cre Pers as in any co-operative ven
familiarize themselves with ++ ure, SISIP provides an excel
equipment carried in the ran lent Insurance shelter for ser-
Ihrough the experience a, 'icemen, at the most economi

confidence gained In both +# al rates tor the extensive bene
alr drop and survival procedure its provided.
it is hoped that In the event ot
an emergency lives may be save4 Reference: A., CANFORGEN 138
and tragedles prevented, 141300Z August, 1969,

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Car d Ts an rucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOp«

Fersonnel ot the Canadian For-
es whow •Am,, "ere insured by the North
can Life and Casualty Co,

Under p] an 'p' who as
'NALAC"
a and more recently
s "CanadiP). a«ian Forces Family
ans for Confident Living'' have

Feceied or will soon receive
,, "er trom the compars in
,n them ot the Cancella
,,"" « he present policy on
,et. 196s ana he details of
,",, placement policy ettecive

ct, 1969.
In view of the imminent im

Pl"mentation ot the Servicemen's
[$e Securis Insurance Plan
ISIP) etteewe I Dec. 1969 ser-

th
nce ~ersonnel might infer that

e North American Life and
Casualtys revised policy is ser
Ice sponsored.
Forces personnel are to be

informed through routine orders
that the revised plan offered
to them by North American's
letter Is NOT repeat NOT SISIP
nor is it service sponsored in
any way,

SIS7P wIl be presented to the
forces during the months of Oe
tober and November 1969 as
advised by reference B and is
intended to provide benefits ef
fectdve I Dec. 1969,

lt is suggested that personnel
be advised not to reduce their
present protection because of
impending service plan but to
wait until they are fully aware
of the effect it will have on their
individual circumstances and can
then make appropriate decisions.
Fer your reference consult Can
FrGen 138, CanGen!led 087, and
R! 1 P-5475-10 (DP) 22 Sept.
t

Canadian made

SWE

Montreal
Honoured

Militia

MONTREAL (CFP) - Gov-
ernor-General Roland Michener
presented the new Queen's Colour
to a Montreal militia unit, Les
Fusillers Mont-loyal Regiment
on Sept. 28, at the reserve unit's
headquarters here.

Les Fusillers Mont-Royal He
giment Is thus the first reserve
unit in Canada to receive the
new color, based on the national
flag of Canada.

Celebrating its centennial this
year, the regiment was founded
on June 18, 1869, as the Mount
Royal Rifles Regiment and was
designated 65th Infantry Battalion
In November of that year, In
1931, the name changed to Les
Fusiliers Mont-loyal Regiment.

When it's a long way
to pay day and a sud
den expense comes
up, give Household
Finance a call. The
military specialist at
the HFC office near
your base knows how
to solve money prob
lems whether you
need help paying bills,
b • b tt .Abowt tu,rr~n!s h<.Ji;.d= pr111ti1ul ,~ /:1:,,r;t ,n1 11t tJ.t-rluyIH a el eI Cal, ctr»yet tutd ntide te e:t t te nae
taking a leave. And
he'll tell you the cost of your loan before you borrow. When
a money need can't wait til pay call, get on the horn to
Household Finance.

Apply for your loan by phone,
we'll supply your loan by mail

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE}23,)
courwwv -""@7

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. Write or phone.

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or 60 44 15 10 12 1

LOAN mat m3tMr mot met mat mot
± 100 +....+. +... +.... 16.12 9.4
100 ...... ...... ...... 3.i3 12.35 28.31
550 ...... ...... ...... 32.86 51.24

1000 ·••••• •••••• co.ii
41.45 53.11 91.56

1600 ...... 1.ii6 ..... ••••• •••••
2500 ...... 94.43 .,. ..... . ....
1000 1oi.s3 92.59 113.38 ..... ..... . ....
4000 123.46 151.17 ..... ••••• .....
5000 134.4I 154 32 183.96 ... . . ..

r Agusta Mote
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

Cable Television

* Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or. relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now Ate The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 - 2277 or 339-3110

TE s
Knit from the best of
Acrylic fibres.
Machine washable.

Made to order sweaters can be obtained in any ot
Our colour combinations you choose.

Kelly Green
Navy
Red
Powder Blue

Orange
Brown
Dark Green
Royal Blue

Gold
Black
White
Purple

Maroon
Grey
Yellow
Beige

HOW TO ORDER To facilitate the completion of
YOur order, your cooperation in listing the following
information is required.

I. Style Number
2 ci6or 6i s»seater ";"!},,
3 cor ct sties en,%,"$,_ "rs
4. Number and colour o u ons
5. Mease,ements

TEAM CRESTS by request

CURLERS!

Style 200 M & L Style 800 M & L
Shawl collar pullover with contrasting stripes
on collar and cuffs.
Men's and ladies' sizes
style 800 M & L
Shawl collar cardigan, 5 or 6 buttons. Contrast
Ing stripes on collar. Contrasting trim on front
and pockets.
Men's and ladies' sizes.
Style 700 M & L
hawl collar cardigan, 5 or 6 buttons. Contrast
Ing stripes on collar and cuffs
Men's and ladies' sizes

SIZE CHART FOR ORDERING

X Smail Small Medium Large X Large
Men's 34 36 38-40 42-44 46

Ladies' 32 34 36 38-40 42-44

Boys/Girls Order your size from only 26 to 32

All sweaters are guaranteed to be free of defect in
materials and workmanship

All styles in sets of 4

Teen Prices
Set of four ......................................

VER'S
$59.95

DEPT. STORE
Courtenay

'There's a Reoson More People on North VI, Shop ot LAVER'S'

•
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Dollars for Defence
When the Canadian government decided to freeze

the military budget at $1.8 billion annually for a period
of three years, almost everyone was aware that this
figure would actually be a reducing one because of the
effects of inflation. What was not so readily apparent
was the fact thot the Canadian Armed Forces have
nowhere near $1.8 billion to spend. This amount is
greatly reduced by three major commitments: pensions
paid to widows and retired servicemen out of the cur
rent budget allotment, large grants to the Defence Re
search Board, and military grants and gifts made to
triendly foreign nations under a variety of agreem"?
These three commitments account for at least 3.

billion per year. Although the military is now left with
$1.5 billion, it still feels the effects of inflation on the
entire sis'iiion. This, plus the fact that the",?f
increasing numbers of servicemen retiring, means
by 1972 the_military budget will have dropped to 9P
oroximotely $1.2 billion in terms of today's dollar e"",
The defence budget can in no way be increaseo, ",
even by the sale of surplus or obsolete equipment, ,09
property that is sold or ceded when bases are closea.
Any funds from Crown Assets go directly to Treasury,
and not o penny extra is contributed to the Service. 7Y
private industry which has o fleet of vehicles c@?i;
some value from old equipment by trading it in on '
but not so the Service. :. have

The planners and organizers in the Service 1o
heir work cur our for ihem, for their aim i10?$£""?
a viable military force which con carry oue', 4le
commitments, but the commitments change slowly wt

·,_.. ·idl N quipment is a neces-the finances shrink ropit ly. ewe... effective
sity, and for two reasons: to maintain an
military force in the face of ra6idly changing tech7g"??};
ad to stave off the ehorbit6nt maintenance,P?""" ,
rise so alarmingly as equipment ages on ecom

0obsolete. A revision of pay is necessary to preser% _
reasonable level -of experience ,n the Service. :~ exod d
of experienced technicians means_o wost@99!'m% 9
money to train replacements. Even so, ott ramming
end experience ore necessary for efficiency to devt?P,
and there is further wastage because of errors an -
creased number of accidentOf cours2, the ePe"""
serviceman is the one who is so attractive to industry,
he is drown away by the lure of higher pay, regular
hours. and assorted fringe benefits. The Service cannot
compete with civilian industry on a purely dollars and
cents basis, but the salaries must be brought more in line
if any decent experience level is to be maintained.

To solve all the financial problems, the Canadian
Armed Forces will reduce by 16,000 personnel, from
98,000 to about 82,000. Consider what this will do:

it costs an average of $8,000 to maintain the aver-say v • 4·~4t +tage man, including salary, moving expense, facilities,etc.
That would mean a saving of $128 million per year, for
the 16,0C0 eliminated. Of course, many of these p2ople
will now be drawing pensions, but even if it was a pure
saving, it would be whittled away by inflation in less
than two years. What then? Further cuts? .,

Although it would be unfair to compare Canada's
defence budget with that of the United States, perhaps
such a comparison- using only percentages - would
be of interest. The United States spends a fairly con
stant 50 of its annual Federal Budget on defence;
Canada spends a dwindling 15. The United States
spends a steady 8 of its Gross National Product on
defence; Canada spends a mere 2}, reducing. But
'then, the United States is a major power in the world
today, and it is mature in its aim to protect not only

. its own borders, but those of the many weaker, free
'notions of the world. The Canadian attitude also in
cludes ceding to the United States a share in Canada's
great future.

Cut, Hack or Evaporate
It may seem rather strange to some that the

coming reduction in the number of Service personnel
should be brought about by our present straitened cir
cumstances instead of by the changed priorities for
the future role of the Service in Canada, Whatever
the cause of the cut-back, however, the result will de
finitely be a changed structure for the CAF. The
changing of this structure has many ramifications for
the Service, and not a few for the serviceman himself.

Canada's first two priorities are the maintenance
of Canadian sovereignty ond the defence of North
America. The two arms of the Service that are dir
ectly responsible for this are: Air Defence Command
to oppose any invasion attempt by air, the Maritime
Command, to oppose any invasion attempt by sea.
Since any threat to Canadian sovereignty or to North
America must come by air or by sea, it is highly
improbable that the strength of either of these Com
mands can be reduced.

Two Commands which will apparently lose the
most in the next time period are Transport Command
and Training Command. This, even though transport
is such a basic and obvious necessity for logistic sup
port whenever our peaceful state is threatened and
dynamic training programs are a requirement for any
force that is to be effective on the current scene.

There will certainly be some salutary effects of the
restructuring. A centrifugal force seems to be devel
oping, which will position a reasonable amount of our
strength on the periphery of our notion. the east and
west coasts and north to the Arctic. This is in keeping
with our first two priorities. Many bases which have
long been a drain on the defence budget will now be
allowed to close. This alone saves a great deal in sup
port personnel, The heartland of Canada will have a
few training bases and some Mobile Command centres.
It makes good sense to hove o Mobile force which is
split: port serving overseos, under NATO and UN peace
keeping agreements, but ready to return to Canada
should the need arise; and port serving in Canada, as
o highly mobile, elite force which can act immediately
in the event of a national emergency: flood, pestilence
or even perhaps civil insurrection.

The forces reduction will seriously affect the ser
vicemen themselves. The guarantee that there will be
no forced attrition is good news fer only the deadwood,
those who feel that their jobs ore unimportant and who
work only as little os possible, those who would as soon
draw welfare as work for a living. For the majority,
those who wont to be port of o dynamic and vibrant
Service, a strong and demanding Service with career
opportunities for the worthy, the guarantee is bad news
indeed. What is the prognosis? Why, it's the same
os for a woter reservoir that is reduced by evaporation
alone. Stagnation! Reducing the Service by decreasing
recruiting and letting normal attrition take core of the
reduction will have the following effects: the average
age of servicemen will increase; the servicemen's over
age time in rank will increase; the incentive for a ser
viceman to excel in his job will disappear, for there
will be no tangible means of recognition. The 'cor
porate' attitude will prevail: we are one big happy
family, everyone will be looked after. .

Few servicemen would argue the rationale behind
the current reduction in Service strength, but any ser

o »man worth his salt would disagree with the proposed
vice lhi ht ±d :timethods of accomplishing that reduction

---

if"--nr
r

:. 4,+It feel like an 'Airman' when I put on the ol' blues.
Integration or not, st

BURST THAT BALLOON
Burst that balloon, Yes in

deed, let's burst that balloon
before It dumps a whole ne
round of inflatlon upon us. hat
balloon Is that? It's that great
big trial balloon up there,
marked "~25 000 per year !or

.'r Let'Members ot Parliament. et's
all aim at it, and perhaps we can
bring it down before it does a
great deal of damage.

MPs currently are paid a
salary ot $18,000 each year. Of
this, $12,000is salary, and$6,000
is tax-free expense allowance. It
Is not, let it be said at once, a
king's ransom, It is not even a
princely sum, For people faced
with the problem of maintaining
a home in Ottawa and a home in
some far-distant riding, $18,000
probably disappears in a hurry,
leaving the hapless member
with a great deal of month left
over at the end of his money,

Such, however, is the problem
faced by a great many people
these days. Old-age pensioners,
for example, notice every month
that thelr pension cheques will
buy less than they did the
month before. Civil and mili
tary servants of the crown also
notice that the gains in wages
never duplicate the pains in the
cost ot living. Labour unions sel
dom tire of pointing out that

large wage increases are requlr.
ed If the oppressed worker 4
to stay out of debtors' prison.

To all this, the government
lashes out with a pious line
about keeping wage increases
tied to productivity gains. Some
thing in the neighborhood of three
or four per cent. Certainly no
more, and if treasury board has
anything to do with it, wage in
creases will be less than
that, Inflation must be combatted,

And combatted it will be, The
Department of National Defence
has been for sometime in the
front line in the battle against
inflation, and it has recently
been joined by many other gov
ernment departments. The re
cently announced cutbacks in
the civil service, paralleling
those which have been taking
place in the services for the
past few years, more than suf
ficiently servo to illustrate
the point.

In the fight against inflation,
the government is beginning to
build a credible image., Wage
guidelines, fixed budgets, staff
cutbacks and other measures
have combined to at least make
people realize the gravity o!the
problem. But then, along cows
a proposal to raise the salaries!
MPs by a cool 38 per cent, M!r,

Printer; please note that that is
38 per cent, not 3.8 per cent)and
Pool'' goes the old image.
One can just imagine the un

restrained vigour with which la
bour unions would press for
similar hikes for their mem
bers. One can just imagine the
unrestrained vigour with which
manufacturers would seize upon
the opportunity to apply a similar
markup to their wares, And one
can just imagine the affect that
such unrestrained profiteering
would have on our currency,
Within a few years, one would
need a wheel-barrow full of
money to buy an ice cream cone,
It is one thing for a government

to set wage and price guidelines,
and it is another thing indeed to
make them stick. One of the
surest ways of having those
guidelines disregarded is for the
government itself to disregard
them. A 38 per cent raise for
MPs would be just that, and after
such an example the guidelines
would be even more ignored than
they are now., II restraint in wage
demands is a good thing for
unions, civil servants and
pensioners, it is also a good
thing tor MPs, In the battle
against Inflation, we are all
equals. Some shouldn't try to
be more equal than others,

Ban the
Badges
Slowly, wo are being engulfed

In a rising tide of green uni
forms, Each day sees one or two
more of them being worn around
the base, and soon, few of our
sorvicemen will look like rocl
plents ot CARE packages from
Merrle England., The all-Cana
dian uniform will be a reality,

And It wIll bo sharp-looking
reallty. The green uniform ls a
commendable improvement ovor
some of Its predecessors. It is
simple, It Is - until you start
discussing the officers' all-eloc
trle hats - dignified, and it is
distinctlve. Let's keep it that way.

A recent lssuo of tho Canadian
Forces Bulletin, discussing the
new uniforms, mentioned in
passing that some directorate
at CFHQ was currently pondering
the problem ot Command badges
and such fripperies for the new
uniform. Good grief. When one
thinks ot Command badges, one
thinks otthe heraldic monstrosity
that is the Mobcom patch, and
one thinks, "Yeccchhh,'' Surely
such things should be stamped
out, rather than encouraged,

One of the arguments advanced
for festooning the uniform with
such extraneous garbage is that
It helps promote a sense ofiden
tity, and from that, foster com
radeship. Humbug. In an outtit
that Is only 80,000 strong, what
further sense of identity is re
quired beyond the uniform itself?

When the forces were unified,
servicemen were told that
they would be able to whiz from
one Command to another, quite
unimpeded. However, if, on
getting transferred from Mobile
Command, one scrapes off that
ugly patch to uncover a faded
spot on one's sleeve, one just
might have to buy a new uniform
before reporting to the new Com
mand, This could become
expensive, and there is no real
need for it, just as there is no
real need for Command badges.

One of the earliest releases
concerning the new uniform
said that ''servicemen will be
so proud of it they will even
wear it in night-clubs.'' As it ls
now, the new uniform will en
gender a great deal of pride
among its wearers. If, however,
It is cheapened with silly badges
It will not.

A great deal of thought and
effort obviously went into the
design of the new uniform. That
thought and effort should not
now be negated by the addition
of Command badges, particularly
it the Mobcom badge Is at all re
presentative of the thinking that
Is going on in the Directorate of
Ceremonial.

Garish badges add nothing to
the uniform, and detract from
the pride that the wearer should
take in it, Let's keep it simple,
and forget the badges.

The Board
a

wes]
Panic

Ary serviceman who hasnt
had the pleasure of facing a
Service Tribunal of one sort
or another has no idea what he
missed. No other experience has
quite the same effect on a per
son; you feel that your hair has
just grown four inches, your nose
is running, and the front of your
trousers is suffering from fault
construction.

A few years ago I had the op
portunity to meet a delightful
group of my fellow servicemen
who comprised a Cease Train
ing Board, The locale was the
Officers Personnel Selection
Unit at RCAF Station London,
This august roup was gathered
to decide whether I was suitable
material for aircrew or whether
the Saskatoon Recruiting Officer
should be tested for rabies. I
wasn't the only lucky soul sel
ected to meet the board, but it
felt like it.
I'd been in the service such a

short time that we hadn't been
Issued uniforms, so we met the
board in mufti, In my case
muti consisted ot a charming
double-breasted brown, pin
striped suit that my dear old
dad had purchased off a smooth
talking stranger some five years
one. Although I'm trom so far
back in the Saskatchewan bush
that social comments consists
of criticizing the way the neigh
bours curry their horses, I was
fully aware that my only threads
weren't exactly the height ot
fashion. I very cleverly over
came my problem by borrowing
a brand new alrtorco blazer of
one of my classmates, When my
name was called, I was more than
ready for any questions the
might pose, "Y

picture of sartorial elegance
plald tde, blue blazer, my dad
trousers, very sharp diamond
socks and brogues), I entered
the board room and there th
were. A 1are v-shapea +kk,
occupled most ot the room "
rehi t he moui r as v ]
4 single straight backed ch4]
Seated around the blg tall, "·d le werea 1ozen or so senlor of
who, at tart tone, 1«."
cheery as the cast of p, d
I wasn't worried, '«cula,

tripr d ' hough, Ipea over the pattern on
rug, sneezed, and by 4, "
I collapsed on th e timee chair Ipanle stricken, Th was

• Ie conversj.

The Editor
Dear SIr: '

Among the people »
most deserving t "ho are
Finger are do ,"? Fike
thelr cars at the p,"O sit in
4cent o Oe ; %ice,
and read their ma~j. oxes,
who use this auii';,,,° those
park, white they go ,,"? "re to
offlce and get mom, " he post
cetera, causing ??Sers ee
trattic espeein, "Olenek {
hours. Y during rush
Parklng is at

maybe if th a premfun,
th ey a ro read[ ' so,9y will get the 'U tuts
Get out, Get +,, ""Sge

got! r mall
» and

• Set. cow· '}Dear SIr;
UH!story repeats

ltsolt, +
don hat tonowa -""!his
Sweet, "as shorta

A mean 1
leader ,, 'Ooklng Sau,
zer» 'Is that yo. ton

• bla-
Me- "No, sIr.»
Group Captaii

questions. N""- "No ,y th case,'» "ore
rs time our
ector arrived 4, ·Ourse ptell m, in my I-

1 "ethatI was sn "omwas situ, one
a so {zy."»
roshore. i, "CM r«4,"}
ti,' ," are a44 "Us

» ut once t "rr
out.

Dear Editor: well known fact was ably illus-
I have been trying fora number trated in an essay on the role of

of years to locate a recording the intellectual In society, which
entitled "Dedication", from the I read recently. What it de
notion picture ''Idol of Paris', monstrated, in a nutshell, was
As my efforts to find a copy o! confirmation of the suspicion that

th!s recording through normal Intellectuals habitually fail the
channels have proven most un- society they profess to serve.
productive, I wish to make this The author of this study portrayed
appeal through your Services case histories from as far back
publication, hoping to contact a as the ancient Greeks to our
field of music-lovers not ordin- present time. Todays examples
arily reached through local(eivi- are known to most of us. We are
lian) papers. all famillar with the rantings of

I am offering a reward ol our bearded friends who espouse
825,00 tor the above recording causes, morals, ways of life,and
or tape) which amount is over solutions to problems which are
and beyond the cost of repro- so naively idealistic as to be
dlng, mailing etc. if necessary, utterly unreal. When these in-

nyono who can assist me ls tellectuals grow large in
asked to write, or wire collect number we have movements
so that suitable arrangements which reject, out of hand any and
be made, particularly It the on- 41l ot the established processes
er cnooses not to sell his which are so necessary for the
ODY, but would consent to mak- ability, strength, and security
Ha tape. t a people. in short, their

nterested people may address achievement is division, dissent,
$?:,P?dense toy,• 1ioiia iissaustaceiton, uncertain, and

or, ingfisher Kommentar (inally, upheaval. The result -#k? pg} "nan, ii@&.»;«csins@ iii,a soi@ rsis
i »,""yard, Halifax, N,S for the plucking by a would-be

+ Crichton Avenue, Dart. ·onqueror. _,
mouth, N.S, 'njalism breeds strange logic.

• M. M. Holland, To the idealist it makes perfectly
• • d sense that to end violencef00strects and on campuses we

{ke merely to eliminate our
Hice; to achieve world peace

P?"" {kve merely to eliminate
' armed forces. Strangely en
o',,,_ {heir responsibilities seem
°",a with just saying so; the
" ,+entation ot their preach
Imp! details for someone elseings are

take care of.
to ime minister shows

Ow , i suscrivine to this
ever! ', 4, He shows no em
and o!'in crovsuing for he
arras"7 ,rifo Tse Tung, de
ends"P,,,a revutrs of our
s1re "%";;aaeship. ie shows
[ters o"°', +reading unarmed
o (% ,ratuonai political
am have demonstrated
rogu"° ,}gut that their respect
Beyond " the strong. Hle ap
i, only ",iy at case mlead
ears o"},,is march into poll-
ins iitars impotence.
f@al "" aught to be ashamedwe ar ",, ottectuve tighting

supPo' apposed to "think"
ires; "",4 +idonii secsri.
arsel"", elleve we cannot
je are ";' 4g service; we can
(ford_a f",qs into national
«Gave" "{$7re conditioned to
curitJ+ ·ineiples we know
jct "%!seisnut@sea
e must!P',j~en will be listen'+ a voice " G4egotuate'' our
or we %ui ssswris·.

Aves into , love for ouse ,h Is oui
sren' .qs Is in.
a4versa

•

Are Canadians really proud,
really glad, really secure in the
knowledge that most nations the
size of Switzerland can beat the
hell out of us militarily? Do
Canadians really command re-,
spect when they show up bearing
gifts, not arms? Can Canadians
really be deluded into thinking
that the 'good guy'' at a Munich
type conference serves a useful
purpose? Do Canadians really
believe that an overdose of
idealism can conquer realities?

History will repeat itself, if we
let it Name withheld.

• • •
Dear Sir:
Perhaps like ''FIIght Com

ment'' we should create a bird -
'·The Niggly Nibbler"". His nibble
like a termite bite doesn't mean
much in Itself, but give it enough
time and the whole structure is
so weakened that massive repairs
are needed ifthevery foundations
are to be preserved,
The ''Niggly Nibbler'' attacks

only little things, his power is
based on complacency and con
ditioning - 'It's a small loss and
not worth getting all riled up
over.''
Prices go up a few pennies,

benefits to insurance policies
drop in the case of the North
American Group Plan - benefits
are cut $5,000.00 (tor a 46
year old serviceman effective
Oct. 1, '69. Dependant coverage
Is dropped after retirement, and
persons sick at the time of
rewriting the policy will not be
covered until well. If a person
covered for the past S years
is sick now and dies, he will not
be covered under the new policy,
even though he would have been
covered had the old policy been
continued.)

But what's a few pennios and
who's going to die anyway? Lite
time Mess memberships are
discontinued for old timers - a
small point, many of us won't
live near a Moss anyway, Pension
contributions go up L/2 per cent
per month - but that's only $5
off our pay. There was no
increase In benefits for our
extra $5, but the government
needs the money so we accept it,
The "Niggley Nibbler's" call

of 'there goes another fringe
benefit' can be heard not only
on clear moonlight nights, but
oven during the height of a storm,
His call is reflected in every re
quest for release, and the early
release of our senior NCOs is
the very foundation of the Service,
I hope his call can be heard
2,000 miles east of here,)

Capt. C, s Grant.

Ko I; a
~ ,,a1 ~ ,,, I,,,, ~·"' ., ~ c.,...J,.,, ,~"' ~I
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THE 1/3 ESTATE
Did you know that: stat
- federal estate taxes are no longer payable on estates

passing from one spouse to another. ,
- several provincial overnments levy on success1on

duty on all estates which exceed certain minimum amounts,
- the B,C, Government will levy succession duties on all

estates over $60,000.00.
- any monthly annuities/allowances payable to your wife

and children from the Canadian Forces Superannuation Act
(CFSA), the Canada Pension Plan (CPP) are "capitalized'
and the lump sums thus computed become part of your estate,
- even though your estate may be over $60,000.00, certain

applicable exemptions may reduce the actual duty payable to
a nominal amount.
WATCH A FUTURE ISSUE FOR ADDITIONAL INFO ON CFSA
AND CPP BENEFITS AND B.C. SUGGESTION DUTIES.

Gro Money
"Technical Approach the relative attraction of various

to Investment Management' groups.
By DONALD S, SCOTT 2. ratio and statistical anal-

Vice-president of a ysls of companies within favour-
Mutual Funds Consultant Firm ed groups.

In our last article we discussed 3, an attempt to determine
the question of performance as whether or not price accurately
related to mutual funds in gen- discounts the prospects for an
eral, Superior performance is industry or company relative to
generated by the application of other industries or companies.
investment management techni- The case for the professional
ques and it follows that the more management of all types of money
superior are the techniques and has greater strength if the fol
the technical facilities tosupport lowing points are clearly under
them that in general the perfor- stood,
mance level will be superior also. 1, The industry has at hand
One of the best commentaries on tools of vastly improved sophis
this point that the writer has seen tication, The tools are expen
was written by Mr, Arthur Theo- sive to maintain and dangerous

·dore Lyman, Jr, who is Senior in unskilled hands, as some will
VIce-president and Director of find to their sorrow. But the
one of the largest and most suc- tools do work if used correctly.,
cossful investment management 2, electivity will increase in
groups In the United States. His the market - a natural outgrowth
commentary was published under of an improved ability to select,
the title ot 'The Dynamics of Differences in outlook for var
Portfolio Management'' which we ious groups will probably be
quote in part. reflected in price more rapidly
'The professional investor has than in the past An increased

always enjoyed an investing ad- premium will be placed on the
vantage, an advantage that is ability to make promptandastute
growing rather than diminishing. decisions.
Investment management is far 3. It is doubtful if there will
from a static technique, During be, over any extended period, the
the first thirty years of this wide performance differentials
century, successful investing de- between major groups that have
pended heavily on inside infor- existed during the past eighteen
mation because of an almost com- months. The airline, TV-elec
plete lack of public information, tronles, and aerospace in-

The private trustee or invest- dustries, which have combined
ment counselor who had good fantastic earnings gains and
contacts with powerful directors limited share capitalization with
enjoyed a great advantage over enough marketability to attract
the public. Investment bankers institutions, are a rather unusual
with close connections to firms economic phenomenon. From
being financed also enjoyed a here on out, the less spectacular
privileged position. but nonetheless profitable, and

In the 1930's, with the advent more traditional methods will be
of the SEC, the information avail. used in applying the four keys to
able on major corporations began performance. The type of results
to proliferate and the rapid achieved by high-performing
growth of professional analysis funds in 1965 is not sustainable,
of the information was underway, 1. The suggestion that pro
The Individual investor was on4 fessional managers have become
more equal footing with the pro. gamblers should be viewed with
fessional than before, but he sti little alarm. The time to make
lagged in his ability to digest money is when you have the
information and convert the ra Opportunity, not when you must
data into relatlve evaluations r fight tor small gains, if any,
companles and industries. In th The tools of selection, timing
late 1940s and 1950s, aggresslv concentration, and turnover have
managers began to put increases been used with skill and vigor by
emphasis on both speed and depth some managers during an unusual
of information and eager analysts Period of opportunity, The long
managed to stay ahead of th term, as far as performance is
public despite the improved com concerned, is made up »f
munication ot corporate inform. umber of'short periods -m,
do, to stockholders. }""""rs» and years. only ir aii
The early 1960s marked the te advantage of aggressive man-

dawn of a new period in invest agement is lost in a sub
men ms»semen. is nos er {%?2,"ppi tns a"
ts based onol4principles andnes """ shareholder was iii
technologies. These, in combina-
tion, promise to put professional S. The pressures fo
nisei« si iii@r iii ","; "g,pg;sis..d#.
of the man on the street, The old , mfortable but ilj
principles might be called th almost certainly result ~, "u
four keys toperforma q fesslonal manage, In pro-mance - selec- further , ement which evention, timing, concentration, and 'T improves its ad
turnover. The new technologtg over the individuaj ,, vantage
b I ""b u investor."earing on these four keys are
re»steerer«sins- DND
thods and computers, which are
just beginning to have an impact
on investment management,
Technlcal analysis is nothing new
but Its increasing acceptance as
a useful tool by institutional in
vestors and the sophistication
and accuracy arising out of com.
puterlzation are new,
The use of computers as a

fundamental selection tool
very new and most invest; A4
just beginning to grasp its
statues. Oviusy, ii 2??'
tion ot stocks which d
moderately better than :ven
a os +rosin«es sis.{};

do worse than aver; nte
In superior erton,"$"{gals
the tested and valid'"ostot
techniques areii,, ""Um
tn princiie. They i,~," least
l, careful Industr "

provide a basis +, "" studies toor determining

runs
scared

It looks as th +mont ot N, "O! the Depart-
siders a 4"PPal Detence con-
o » rs@a"?"g+se
Dress releases +, he major
such thlngs as +,"}'e to do with
Ing of equipn ecommission
restrue;i,""3 Ana iii is
Forces have 4{' the canaaian
the Totem ,, Come out after
Press, Imes ha s gone to

Perhaps the
news will n {' feel that o1a
ment, on, ,,"Per araw com
even tho;n "&, wrong. Non
resist z, {2? pg4 s_a
wIll, no doubt, red Forces
th!s editto, ,,' S issued atr
Jou can ,, as been put to bed
wiii ii [," assured that

Squawk another day,
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THERE GOES PARA RESCUE'S
SONNY FULLBROOK iiis iEW ioR!_.

.

2

A
•._· _,

-<:::.._ , .

ti@$p? sii@
ii,, AcS .... EVENTUALLY HE WON'T

NEED ONE AT ALL.

Ex Mushroomer receives
Air Safety Award
In presenting the air safety

award, Mr. Denys H, Back said
1n part.
'Each year it is the pleasant

duty of the Air Safety€Committee ot
the BCAC to select a winner for
the Back & Bevingtons Air Sa
fety Trophy. This year the com
mittee received six nominees
for the award and a long time
was spent considering the
various nominations, The winner
of this years award was born in
Chilliwack. In 194l he joined the
Youth Training Plan for the ser
vices and in 1942 he joined the
RCAF as Air Ground Mechanic
in St, Thomas' Ontario.,

When he left the Air Force he
took a job with the Provincial
Government as an Instructor in
bush lore and survival at the Chil
liwack Forest Camp, which is
a correctional institute. He was
selected because it was recog
nized that he was a leader and
could command respect from
young people. By now you will
have probably guessed the name
of our winner, but if you haven't
Robert E., Braidner, better known
as Ted. I have one more thing to
say about Ted. He has been a
great deal of helpto. the whole
Safety Committee and has
handled the survival aspects at
a number of ourPilots Seminars.
He's recently set himself up in
business under the name of
Braidner Survival Kits Ltd. and
he is still with this cause, the
cause he's most devoted to by
making survival kits and lectur
ing on survival. Once again we
feel we've made a selectionwhich
will be endorsed by all our mem
bers and therefore it is withgreat
pleasure that I present, on behalf

of my company, the Back & Be
vingtons Air Safety Trophy to
Ted."

Accepting the award Mr. R.E,
Braidner, late of the para rescue
section said,
'Denys, the head table, ladies

MR. DENYS BACK presents the Air Safety Award to
on old mush roomer, Sgt. ( retired) R. E. Braidner.

(B, Wadsworth photo)
and gentlemen, I think you can
see from the fact that I have a
few tears in my eyes, that this
is strictly gratitude, believe me,
I have been associated with flying
for a long time, as has been in
dicated, I will continue to carry

CPI's urged at BC.AC
In his address to the British

Columbia Aviation Councils an
nual Conference recently, Major
Frank Stevens, until just lately
the CO or RCC, said,
'My attendance at the meeting

is mainly for two purposes, to
represent the CAF in Search
and Rescue by presenting abrie
fing on a study of Personal Lo
cator Beacons and Crash Position
Indicators, and to introduce Ma
jor G, Bissell, who was taking
overfrom me in the Rescue Co
ordination Centre in Vancouver,
The purpose of the BCAC is to

promote lying and in particular
to promote SAFE lying. The
objective of the RCC is to point
out, by whatever means avail
able, the lessons learned over
the years, and from their ex
perience, speak with authority
and knowledge, For many years
recommendations have been put
forward on SAR reports for the
carriage of locator beacons. I,
therefore, made a study of all
available electronic equipment
and produced a brief on them
listing their capability and how
to use them. I emphasized that
we were encouragingpilots to use
them for the certainty of being
found, and if injured, then saving
their lives rather than for soley
saving money in prolonged sear
ching such as SAR Sasges in

%
-ohs ;

#•

"PILOT'S LICENCE? Certainly I have a pilot's licence."
an indignant Major Frank Stevens claims to a recent
board inquiring into petition asking for an old pilot'
home for aging 442 Squadron pilots

(B, Wadsworth photo)

From u in my Perch
Y SEMORE
aging

Ts scot 1p,7 1
around in my o!' "}; ~i tded
came upon a le«een 16
yard stick. It was stained
and 17 Inches 1on,, ";}}a of
to a olden hue and 5"f, eyes
low octane gasoline. ,4,4 old
wet miss, as I he%.s o
rellc and had recollec
my first automobile· {4gg Nash,

My first car was a ',ite for
and was solely resp04ugh
my entering into what .4al

• echaningly refer to as my m" the
0 . dli· I curscareer. utwarc , A, cars

day I ever bought it. as
went in that day and a8° ;'gas
already a rent. Is ,,g

+ «ch I shre 9owner, wom ·~e of
gypped down to a selling pr
only $150, was a little old mandrivewho only used the car '° ,qs
up and down the tive "%"
of switchback road to the 5
hill every day during the winter.
The ink wasn't dry on the

transfer papers when I had
already loaded the vehicle be
yond capacity with every mem
ber of my gang that was willing
to donate something to the as
tank. Bombing up and down the
main drag of my home to.
almost 3 and a halt blocks long)
tor an hour and a half; the cat
calls, whistles, and general
conduct of my friends was def
Initely making the natives angry
so I suggested that we take
a drive out into the country
and see what the car would do
'performance wise,'
The first obstacle was the

switch back road up to the ski
hIII, This we travelled with
only three stops to let the rad
iator cool down. leaching the

on my work, in the area in which
he has indicated, in every vy
possible. 'm most grateful to
everyone who is associated with
the presentation of this to me, I
shall never forget it for the rest
of my life,

enc
which we are presently involved,
It was pointed out that eyeball
searching in BC particularly is
poor indeed, and the number of
unfound aircraft is mute evidence
of this. However, the only aid
in a search of this type is to
file and maintain a very spe
cifie flight plan, A great many
pilots feel that since it is not
mandatory to file in non spar
sely settled areas, they should
not, For the same reason they
will not pass position reports
because they feel they are only
tor IF.R, lights. And lastly, I
encouraged the carrying of some
form of survival and signalling
equipment, For the record, since
960 in Canada there have been
H+ erashes with CP.I's on board
and all aircraft were found with
in hours.

It was gratifying to observe
that a great deal of interest was
noted among the members and all
the precis were distributed, I
feel that if one man flies giving
a little more thought to helping
the job of the RCC controller
and the crews of this Search
squadron, then he will be a safer
pilot and it will have been worth
the ettort.

(op of the hill soon proved too
much tor the ol' car and the
attempt was abandoned In favor
of a highspeed run down the
aforementloned five mile
Switch back road. My repu
tat!on as a hot rodder was made
by the record time In which I
mnade this down hill run. My
friends, after picking them
selves up oft the floor of the
car had nothing but nervous ad
mtraton for my prowess as a
driver, They had attributed my
Sweaty brow to the effort it
must have required to turn the
wheel through some of the high
speed turns we had just nego
lated, Actually my ability as a
high speed driver was more justly
attributed to the fading charac
teristlcs of well worn mechani
cal brakes.,

Coolly recovering from this
run I confidently nosed my car
outbound on the highway and
pushed the speed up to forty-five
and some times forty six miles
per hour.

In due time we reached a town
about fifty miles from home, and
stopped tor coffee, Four of my
passengers had never been
that far from home before in
their lives andactedaccordingly,
In no time at all we had a near
rumble with the local gang. Only
the display of sheer power and
opulence in the form of my '29
Nash prevented an all out gang
war, With a great display of
contempt we casually boarded
the old bucket, thumbed our noses
at the local yokels and got the
hell out of there,

During the return trip two
things happened almost simul
taneously as we passed the
five mile ''mile stone', I was
fust telling myself what a man
f the world I was by owning a
car, and, I ran out of gas.

In those old cars the gas
uge was usually mounted on

the gas tank at the rear of the
car, and usually didn't work. It
wasn't long before I discovered
my gauge didn't work and what
that broken piece of yard stick
under the front seat was for.
As I dropped this poor man's
as gauge into my tank I learned
the meaning of sheer panic. First
there was a metallic 'thunk' as
the stick hit the bottom of the
bone dry tank and next there
as the terrible sound of nine
teen discouraged groans. For a
moment I thought my friends
were going to abandon me andmy

1817
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beautiful car. Cooler heads
prevailed, however, and they
elected to push tho car back to
town.
ThIs is the part where being

the owner of the car really paid
oft. In all emergencies, as
owner you got to sit in the car
while the non-owning passengers
had to push. Once at the gas
station we were able to muster
up enough cash for almost a
full gallon ot gas. I always
suspected 'Looney Loule" of
holding out on us) and I was able
to take my faithful friends home
in style,

Within three days I became
an expert driver. On the third
night of my new found status I
was demonstrating my ability
to do skidding turns In the cinder
parking lot near the local train
station to a group of my new
found friends. On the fourth
such turn I found that I had
made a slight underestimation
of my speed and was forced to
drive over the railroad tracks.
I became stranded somewhere
between the first and second set
of tracks on the trans-con
tinental line, The midnight train
was due in a half hour. No
amount of pushing would get my
car off the right of way. For
almost twenty-five minutes we
pushed and tugged, until we
heard the sound of the oncoming
train's whistle. In a flash my
pushing and tugging passengers
disappeared from the scene, I
was saved only at the last mo
ment when I managed to flag down
a passing truck who pulled me
oft.

Driving home alone I thought
the engine sounded a little strange
and seemed to be a little hot.
The next morning I gave it a
once over with my young but
expert mechanical eye and found
the oil level to be below the dip
stick. Borrowing a few quarts
of oil from my father's private
stock I had poured five quarts in
the engine without raising the
level. I shrewdly deduced that
something might be amiss. Look
Ing under the car I found the
missing oll. I also found a big
hole in the oil pan, I soon
learned after driving to the
nearest garage) that the rods
had some how burnt out. I also
learned that the replacement of
the said rods was beyond my
financial means. I very slowly
(Continued on page 7)

BOATS

Authorized Mercury
and Mercruiser

Dealer

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
OF OUTBOARDS

TRAILERS
EQUIPMENT
GOODS

MARINE
SPORTING
BOAT RENTALS

''Sales and Service'

339-2828
B the LaunchingBeaufort Comox- 'Y

Ramp

"HE MAY WELL BE all wet but he's still my iddy
biddy buddy" soys Sgt. Austad as he gives Cpl.
McNutt a big hug. This unprecedented outburst of
emotion was attributed to rank fraternization by the
medical board. (B Wadsworth photo)

SPOTLIGHT SPECIAL
1966 Mustang 2-dr. H. Top. Light blue
with blue interior. 289 V8- 4-speed

Bucket seats, radio Very good.

·2295.00
1968 Cortina 2-dr. sedan. Radio, auto-
matic, red and block interior. As new.

·2195.00
1966 Chevelle 4-dr. H. Top. Sky blue
with matching interior. Economical 6 cyl-

auto. and radio.

·1795.00
1966 Valiant Signet. 2-dr. H. Top. Blue
with white bucket seats, automatic, etc,

standout.

·1795.00
1965 Olds F85 4-dr. Sedan. V8 auto-
matic. Radio, P.S. and P.B. Dark maroon

with beige interior- Excellent.

·1795.00
MALKIN FORD SALES LTD

830 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C.

SWINGING
SWAG
LAMPS

[ 2
i.-

e,

That's the only way we can describe
our latest shipment of these attractive

lamps.
YOU MUST SEE THEM

f:;:donly 29.9s
NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED Complete

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Acrems from Bus Depot
F~»k Street

r+ Courtenay

SJavagcc Quaked and Accepted
COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
625 England Ave. - Courtenay, B.C.

pcudy oluounces
0Eppointment as

«,t
3i8"rIILIIIIII7II

NATIONWIDE MEMDER

1+ th American In:titute of Marketing Sytems (AIMS)Aili"!]?%%"~ aentele te mo:t ettie reiitote miiketu@g
non a01%1,{ ally eon»thy .. . ad NATIONWIDEervice yMl2l 1ROI ••

DROP IN AND
PRICES - SEE
HEAD CAN
@

•

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
COMPARE OUR

HOW OUR LOW OVER
SAVE YOU MONEY

Exclusive McClory -Ea
for the Comox Valle
Service by fully
sonnel qualified per

dealer

On Dunsmuir Ave - PI 336.204'

V.LA. APPROVED. Three bedroom home with
full basement on a large corner lot In Comox.
Modern kitchen and dining area. A flreplace
In blg living room and also In rumpus room.
Carport. Clase to schools and shops. Priced
at $21,500. Clear title; easlly financed. B.C.
veterans - are you aware that you quall!y for
a $1,000 grant. Drop In to NANAIMO REALTY
COURTENAY) LTD., on ENGLAND AVENUE. ·
COURTENAY, tor full information. "

REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
s76 Enlana Ave., Courtenay, PA. 3343124

- f
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SI'NDAY, October 1: Morning

Worship at 1lam, with sermon
topic being "Why old-fashioned
Worship In a new-fashioned
age?'

SUNDAY, October 12: Thanks
giving Sunday Service at 11
a.m. Come and worship God
In the spirit and setting of
Thanksgiving. Contributions of
fruit or vegetables for decor
ations should be left at the
Chapel before noon on Saturday
October 11.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: AII classes
will begin this Sunday. Child
ren ages 3-6 meet in the PMQ
school at 11 a.m, with Mrs.
Ellen Matthews as Superinten
dent, Children ages 7-14meet
in the Chapel at 9:30 a.m, with
Mr, William Andrews as
Superintendent, Any children
not registered may do so on
Sunday. Pre-Sunday School
age children will be cared for
in the Chapel Nursery each
Sunday from 11to 12while their
parents attend church,

JUNIOR CHOIR: There is still
room for a few more singers
in Mr. Yeoman's junior choir.
Children must be 9 years of
age or older. Practices are
every Thursday at 6 pm,

CHAPEL YOUNG PEOPLE: A
group for the Chapel Youth
Is being planned, with an or
ganizatlonal meeting to be held
in the Chapel Lounge this Sun
day, Oct. 5, at 7p.m. Minimum
age is 14 or in Grade9.Super
visor will be Mrs. Marg Ander
son,

WANTED: Someone to dismantle,
clean and put together again a
portable reed organ belonging
to the Sunday School. No ex
perience necessary, Please
call Padre Archer,

WE RECOMMEND: 'The Rest
less Ones' considered the
most successful motion pic
ture yet produced by Evange
list BIlly Graham, which will
be shown in Courtenay on Oct.
6, 7 and 8 in the EW Theatre.
With the accent on youth, this

feature-length film deals Ima
ginatively and dramatically with
the teenage crisis. With a back
ground setting provided by the
1960 BIlly Graham Los Angeles
Crusade, and artfully woven into
the story pattern, 'The Restless
Ones' Is a hard-hitting, bold

approach to our social problems.
Here Is a film which dares to

be different, a story which will
stir the heart and mind, Having
seen 'The Restless Ones°' you
will never be the same,

As one reviewer said, 'Here
is a picture that tells the world
the truth and comes up with an
answer, not an easy answer, bu
an answer trom beyond us. This
answer wIll satisfy, challenge
and Inspire young and old alike
and will appeal to churchgoers
and non-churchgoers, The
Christian message will come
through in the midst ofa realistic
teen-age situation, Swift moving
plot episodes highlight the oppor
tun!ties facing the church.

creen writer James Collier
has brought into focus the con
temporary plight of both teen
agers and parents. A sensitive
script, produced by World WIde
Pictures under the direction
of DIek Ross has resulted in a
'breakthrough' In 'The Rest
less Ones.'

• • •
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

Chapel, CFB Comox, Chaplain
Rev. JG, Campbell - Local 274.

Mass Times: Sunday 0900 hrs
and II00 hrs; Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday 1GI5 hrs; Thurs
day and Friday 1930 hrs; Sat
urday 1900 hrs,

Confessions: Saturday evening
following Mass at 7 p.m.

Baptisms and Marriages: By ap
pointment.

CATHECHISM: Every Wednes
day evening 6:30 p,m, to 7:30
pm. in the PMQ School Grades
One to Eight.

PRE-SCHOOL Kindergarten Ca
techism at ll a.m. Sunday in the
Parish Hall.
CYO: Meeting ? p,m. every Sun
day evening in the Parish Hall.
CWL: Regular meeting first
Tuesday of the month at 8 p.m.
in the Parish Hall. Mass at
7:30 p.m. in the Chapel.
NOTE: CRY ROOM now avail
able in the Chapel for use during
both Masses on Sunday.

ALTAR PICNIC
On Sunday afternoon the 28th

Sept, the Altar boys and girls
from our Lady of the Sacred
Heart Chapel here on the base
visited Puntledge Park in Cour
tenay for an outing.
The weather was quite nice

and very favourable for the sports
and games which took place.
There was lots of food and

beverage for everyone,
The Altar boys andthe recently

organized girls are reorganiz
ing the Knights of the Altar So
clety and regular meetings are
planned for the future.

Members o the parish council
organized the outing and prepared
the food etc, for the persons in
attendance.

Apron Behind
The Wheel
«The quickest way to divorce

is to teach your wife to drive.
Thls Is a well known statemenh
which many men chuckle at, bU
those who have tried the fore
mentioned know how close itis to
the truth,

I am a husband who has jus
successfully taught his wife to
drive, and remained married.
Accomplishing something ot this
magnitude should be hailed, an

recognised as 'Beyond the call
of duty'.

Reminiscing of the ex-
periences, I chuckle to myself.
But. at the time, it did not in
the least seem funny. In fact,
I blame all my grey hairs on
this period.
It seems that a wife objects

bitterly to anything her husband
tells her., This does not show
in the home so much, but place
her behind the wheel of a motor
vehicle without her apron - that's
another story! The least thing
said or suggested brings out
immediate hostility with unmen
tionable abuse.

With a manual gear shift car
your problems are multiplied
when attempting to teach the
little lady to drive. Clutch con
trol Is one of many examples of
how the wife rejects tuition from
her husband. To obtain motion
from a vehicle you ease the
clutch out and increase the
throttle at the same moment,
This does not require super
human coordination, but trying
to convey it to your wife does,
Mary tears and harsh words
result from the simple opera
tion of the clutch.
Comprehending the width of

the car, and where to aim it,
proved another obstacle to the
little lady. Again tears and harsh
words were used, because she
misconstrued all advice as or
ders and comments as trying to
belittle her. My facial expres
sions during this phase would
have made Lon Chaney envious,

Threats of separation were
used all the time and I had to
endure periods when I never
heard my wife utter arything
except when chastising my son,
So by the time we reached the
parking and backing up stage,
I had become a quivering veg
etable next to my wife, It is
obvious to the male driver that
females have no aptitude for
reversing or parking a motor
vehicle, I consider the fore
mentioned as the main contri
buting factor, because by this
stage they have browbeaten their
instructors into submission,

The male who is successful
in teaching his wife to drive
should go down in the annals of
history. At no time during my
life have I ever succumbed to
mental torture of this magnitude,
or received abuse and scorn of
this nature.

GRUNION QUEEN NAMED

"I CAN HARDLY believe my ears" screamed Mrs.
Jocelyn Geneau when she learned that she had been
elected queen of, and voted the best dressed lady at
this year's Point Holmes Grunion Run. Her husband,
Yvon Geneau, was so dumbfounded at the news he
just kept repeating 'You're {shin',' over and over
to himself.

-- A Macphoto

"That Show Bi"
By NOLA WELLS

War movies come and go, but of June, 1944, and used the real
there are a few that will always istic approach of employing only
stay in my mind, ''The Great German actors to portray Ger
Escape' has been well seen in man soldiers speaking their own
this area, and there are few who language. I would love to see a
didn't find it exciting and well movie made telling the complete
written. The man who wrote the story oat what happened at Dieppe
screenplay for this movie also where so many Canadians lost
wrote 'King Rat", from his own their lives at this famous battle
experiences as a Japanese pri- which paved the way for the ac
soner of war. I will never for- tual landing on D-Day. I doubt
get 'King Rat". It had me glued it they will ever make a film
to the television set throughout of this subject and If they do
its entirety. The main character it will most surely be produced
fascinated me, and I would love by a British Company,
to meet the author, James Cla
vell.
''Stalag 17', which brought

William Holden an academy
award, was along the same theme,
but somehow it didn't leave the
impression that George Segal's
performance in 'King Rat" did,
Who could ever forget "Bridge
on the River Kwal' starring
Alex Guiness and William Hol
den. The music alone became
immortal, along with Alex Gui
ness' performance, It cost a
fortune recently for television to
rerun.
The 'Blue Max" was a most

exciting film starring George
Peppard and James Mason. Who
could ever forget those exciting
flying scenes that recreated the
air battles of World War I.
'From Here to Eternity' star

ring Frank Sinatra, who found
new fame as an actor plus an
academy award won't be for
gotten. This film also introduced
the great talent of Erest Bor
gnine, and showed us for the
first time a small re-creation
of the bombing of Pearl Harbour,
I also remember a movie called
"Battle Cry'', because I enjoyed
the book so much, and because
of the good performances of Aldo
Ray and James Whitmore,

There was the "Longest Day"
with an all star cast which told
us the story of D-Day, the 6±

' •
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THE CATHOLIC Women's League ceremony for the reception of new executive
ond new members shown above, (I-r) altar boys Pat and Mike McCaffrey, Father
Jim Campbell, Mrs. Bobs McGuire, Mrs. Beryl Sirois, Mrs. Elena Tighe, Mrs. Marg
Savage, Mrs. Joyce Geneau, Mrs. Mary Dion and Mrs. Yvonne Mullen.

M

The difference between
hoping ..:and having

is a

PERSONAL
LOAN

However, the war movie that
I am really looking forward to
seeing is 'The Battle of Bri
tain" presently being filmed, I
know they are going to great
lengths to reproduce this famous
battle, but I wonder if they are
spending as much on production
as Darryl Zamuck, of 20th Cen-
tury Fox, has spent on the fil
ming of "Tor: Tora Tora', This
Pearl Harbour recreation cost
this compary $7,000,000 to film.
It only cost the Japanese a mere
$900,000 to do the real thing.

Recently, the Actors Equity
took a stand on violence and sex
in the entertainment industry.
These rules were published in the
Hollywood trade papers. Judging
from his reaction to these rules,
Leslie ellson (The new tele
vision series, 'The Bold Ones")
seems to have quite a sense of
humor. He sent the following
letter to aHollywood trade paper,
"Dear Sir;
In your recent piece about the

new equity rules on nudity and
sex, I am particularly fascin
ated by rule 5 which states -
'actual sex act s during re

hearsals or performances shall
not be required of performer."

I hope not sir, 7 nights a week
plus matinees? And after all that
rehearsing. Really! Sincerely,

Leslle Neilson,

Officers
•wIves

club

Dlstrlbutors tor Canadian Built Safeway Homes

Capri Trailer Sales Ltd.

Island Highway South,

Phone 338-8313

Courtenay

Box 2177,

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington's and
R, N, Caray Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK
IS HERE!

WATCHES, CHIME CLOCKS, Gt 5 AND LADIES' RINGS,
Ai@so Riss, rc ,' Riss, curs iis,
TIE TACKS. •

Credit with ne an4 charge
All h d. <crry,n .merchandize serviced on our own premises

ROLEX

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER 4ND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATC4 ~ECTOR
wATcFs co&{ Uiir 1Moos
332 FIHh See+ 334.3911

Dex 12 PKon" .c
CaurenaY ""

On Wednesday, Sept, 17, the
first meeting of the season of
the OIIicers WIves Club, a "get
acquainted Nte,'' was held in the
Officers Mess.

On behalf of the Club mem
bers, the president, Marilyn
Northrup, welcomed Mrs,
Doryco Nichols, honary president
of the club, and presented her with
a corsage. Mrs. Nichols then
greeted the new members: Hita
Maclay, Peggy Potekal, Adele
Munro, Susan Dunda, Pat Saka
moto, MarlonMohns, Audrey Mc
Gil!vary, and Sandy Redden. The
door prize was drawn by Mrs.
Nichols and won by Anne Marion.
Following the business meet

Ing, slides of the Island of St.
Lucia in the Caribbean, were
shown by Dr, and !rs. D, M.
MIller. These slides had been
taken by Dr. Miller during the
two months he spent doing vol
unteer work at the hospital in
the village of Dennery on St,
Lucia, and were of particular
Interest to the Club as it has
donated money to assist the hos
pital.

An appeal was made to anyone
having used children's summer
clothing, story books, and ele
mentary school books, who would
like to donate them to the children
at Dennery, to contact Mrs., June
Rushton, 2169 McKenzie Ave.,
Comox, who is handling the col
lection of these articles.

Coffee and refreshments were
served at the close of the
meeting. The October meeting
will take place in the Mess on
Saturday, Oct. 18 in the form of
a 'Roaring 20's Nite'' tor the
members, their husbands, and
guests. Part of the proceeds of
the evening will be sent to charity

THE FAMILY THAT FLIES
AIR KAMIKAZI
TOGETHER

PRAYS TOGETHER

TIME TO TRADE?

Finance at low cost
• with a

$@7IL
PE.IE

LOAN

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

BLOCK BROS. REALT
Success
Thru
Service

499 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

Why do 90% of the people buying or
selling real estate eventually wind up
in a Block Bros. office?

-BLOCK BROS. spends over $300,000
per year to ensure that properties listed
for sale, are properly promoted to the
buying public.

-Get TOP MARKET value for your
home. BLOCK BROS. reaches the total
market and the TRADE PLAN means
no inconvenience and NO charge above
normal commission.

@Bushnell ACTION
with INSTA-FOCUS

Binoculars
20 Power, 60 mm

If you're interested in the really NEW... choose from
three price ranges in Bushnell's New Generation of 1969
ACTION Binoculars with INSTA-FOCUS: "GOOD
(Sportview); 'BETTER'' (Banner)

'pm
t ntnfot4 t#4 n4

HANK OF COMMERCE

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C

LOOKING FOR INSURANCE
LOOK
TO

Courtenay - 334-3124 and Campbel] ., 287-.7473
PERSONAL el River

o Auto o Marine o B 4BUSINESS
• Homeowners F I usin,-.. • Heavy
•

Income • •amlly ln8ur:i..., EquipmentLife Con,"ce
Protection Insurance op, Ulan o Group Lite

Ow COST TERR LIFE<,"ds "" Insurance
woR-wio ii isui"!""Ace

NANAIMO REALTY nay) Ltd
Wayne Lawrence
Res. Ph. 339-3907

Charles Roberts Don Grant
Res. Ph. 334-3301 Res. Ph. 338.812 rt Image

• • .45 pe., 538.8424
We are Independent Insurance agents and represent es. Ph. "

'vu, 4,, olley holder. tun

INSURANCE
SPECIAL151

Extra high power and precision optics for
distance viewing make this binocular espe
cially popular for mountain cabins, ocean
or lake view homes and star-gazing. -
Field at 1,000yards: 184'. Exit pupil: 3
mm. Height 9'. Weight: 48 o±.
20 year warranty.
No. 11-2061

7x35 All Purpose
The popular favorite, the 7x35's versatility
makes it ideal for sports, vacations, hunt
ing,hiking, bird watching all outdoor
activities. Two piece body. I Year War
ranty. Field at 1,000 yds.: 345'; Exit pupil;
5mm; Ht, 5%"; W+. 22 oz
No. 13-7350 Sportview......--.... $24.88

$138.88

1
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RAILROAD
Excitement ran high as +A

computors whirled and b, "zzed
keeping the election officials and
the press posted with up to th
minute tabulations on last week
PMQ elections. At last shortly
after midnight the last ballot
was counted and the results
made known. ere

Relief was written a11
4 over

Mayor Pulhams face when he
learned that he had once again

Cpl. R.H. Salmon: ''There's
something fishy here,''

MWO Barlow: ''Speechless'',

Cpl. S. Rohne: "They got the
Rohne gy.''

maintained his office, After a
brief three hour speech he told
the excited delegations the big
news:
In Ward One it was Cpl. RH

Salmon as member of the Spe
cial Activities committee, In
ard 2 Cpl. A.T. Hicks also as
a member of the Special activities
committee. The new D/Town
Clerk is from ward3 in the shape
O Sgt, TH. Tighe. MWO Bar-

JOB NETS THIRTEEN
+a Cap'·

ot sseta! Acut!e ,"co
w.J.carruthersbe"",{rue"·
troller ot Communi! ecame
ward 7s c1. S. Roh".,q a
a member ot he % cl»
uvtdes wte In WW""" ,ae a
1.w. McGuire was d""],j@des
member ot the specl" {{n1mar»
committee. wo JH. 4jco
also in ward 8 was mad in
troller ot Speclal act!vltio"+,G.ans, 1n ward nine ,ame
Salt was elected and th° ,er
he second 1v ob,""i a
of the town council. e at
become the D/Controlle' _,
Community Activities, aP.
she should e wen suited"%"4
cause of her keen Interes
community affairs,

d 11 intoThe revelrie lasted we' s
the ntght. The outgoing mer"";
seemed to be undisturbed
their loss ot attice, in tact s0"7F
ot them sounded down right"""P??},
about it. Before the hast 0 ,
merry makers folded up and we
home the Times Interviewed cat
of the winners and put the
answers below their pictures
Congratulation winners.Cpl. A,T. Hicks: 'Do hat I

can, when I can.''

Capt. B. Merrick: 'Tomorrow
the world''.

Cpl. JW. McGuire: '·They
should've nabbed the wife,"

low from ward 4 is the new
Controller of Works, The new
Deputy Mayor and controller of
Publicity Is also from ward 4,
none other than the Totem Times
own Capt, Bob Merrick. In ward
5, Capt. JA. Byrne became the
Controller o Recreation, Also
from ward 5 Is Capt. H,J, Mow
berly whois the new D/Controller
of Publicity. In ward 6, Capt.
HJ, Luken became controller

Sgt. JR. Tighe: "Town clerk!
I can't even type.'

Capt. N, Luken: Unprintable,

WO J.H. Hillman: ·Rail
roaded,''

Capt, W.J. Carruthers: "Do
I hav'ta'',

I ls.
Mrs. G.G, Salt: 'I'II put some

spice into ward nine,''

lospital
!!mifog

yow %4,1e, " "oh that carrte
you oft n,», " tin they carry

Maybe It was +
(hat led our {u. "" above verso
(ro that ,""e doctors away
ice. 0¢ Hazardous smoking

course, th ·'his feat 4 '» ey're doing
car as,""ass and so tar
he lead, , 'eon Is away In
ad hs n,] ""» ,he's atreate
in) an, Week's (non-smo-
it socs ."7"g. A toot cre
she quit a ", too, because

h e same time, Dr2""?P ta «t« io! ,,, las Vegas but I would
" "$}° hat he might have ta1-
1",%,, his ai» or re »ii
brea Ing the smoke fumes in
he Eambling houses and rub
tin& elbows wth the tIh -49Last but ·Uy rcn,
(o h, not least, our singing
M las been trying to quit the
nasty habit for a long whi]
,$ ii ton«io»
qui"Y lured back to the mag
,,"% wless ie is w«er
cepe by the eagle eye ot one ofthe Purses. Maybe if he keeps
singing up a small storm and we
keep encouraging him, he won't
have_ time to smoke. (Oops!
there's that dirty word again).
The conclusion of this true

story is that it any ofyou readers
want to beat the naughty nico
tine habit, just ask one of our
O'S how it can be done. I'm
not trying to drum up a bigger
sick parade, but by the time
this edition is printed, our doc
tors will be full-ledge fag non-
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From upin my perch
(Continued from page 5)

and painfully spent the rest of the
summer replacing those rods and
finding out a little bIt about what
made a car engine run,

Finally, I completed the job and
was very proud of myself, all
right so I read tho micrometer
wrong and the rods knocked until
I traded the car o(( 6,000 miles

A chance to
get promoted?
Parlez-vous Irancais? Non?

The CBC-FM radio network is
presenting lessons in conversa
tional French entitled Le Fran
cais Chez Vous, each weekday
night, beginning Monday Oct. 6
at 6:30 p.m. for I0 weeks, on
CBU-FM, (English), 105.7
mes, Vancouver.

CBC-FM radio listeners in
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Win
nipeg and Vancouver will be able
to tune in to Les Francais Chez
Vous at 6:30 p.m. in their own
cities. CBC presents these les
sons in co-operation with
'ORTF, th French National
Broadcasting Corporation.
The lessons, 50 in total, were

prepared by I'ORTF, They cen
tre on a French family and their
daily situations.

fumers. (Hlow about that?)
Anyway, troops, the above jar

gons.. only food for thought,
Basically, we just want you all
to stay happy and healthy!!

later) but at least it ran.
I drove that car all fall and It

soon became apparent tome that
what I needed most in life was a
car with pullmanized seats. I
wrestled with the problem but
was unable to convert the cars
present configuration.

At last the day came when I
traded tho car off on a newer
1930 Desoto. It did not have
Pullmanized seats either. All
my life I promised myself that
I would someday have a car with
Pullman!zed seats. That day
finally arrived a few years ago
when I got my present car,a 1961
Rambler, My cup runneth over,
I was beside myself with joy, At
last I had attained my lites
dream, Unfortunately (car wise
that is dear) I had by this time

become an old married man
with four kids and the only use I
ever get out of those damned
seats is when I carry shelving
materlal home from the lumber
yard.

Humour of the eek: The MP
who was standing at the PMO
gate last week holding an um
brella over his head was in
reality an "under cover agent.''

Runner up for the Humour of
the Week: The MP who gave the
new BO a ticket is being trans
ferred to a CF Station inside the
Arctic circle,

Mushroomer: The stall of
442s Log control room have been
awarded Seemore's coveted
'stick handlers of the month
award'' for thelr recent acquisi
tion of office equipment.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
lome, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW---- ,.. ·-

Central Cold
Fifth Street COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334-4921

=ifs iSab?
$ DO[NERS corr-v-.m.6z·.m. %

Special Feature Live on Our Stage
OUR OWN MERMAID

SHARON THE GO-GO GIRL
Admission only $3.00 per couple

GORDON ANTLE and ORCHESTRA
For reservations phone 338.5005

ENTERTAINMENT EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
FREE

ADMISSION

e GE#s. '
Family Days Steak Sandwich.-----... 99 1l30a.m. to2am. ??

at the 6-or. Steak 149 Open Sunday 1l:30 a.m. to l0pm.
Diner's Island ····--·-····---········· Phone 338 - SOOS \:

> )) 90-5th Street, Courtenay (Net to the Courtenay Bridae) :
-~ ·-:-·· ····•,-.·········· ,.:.•,··•·········· .· .·.···························•-·····-·.·········:~•-•,•·:.x•-• ..•.·······:::·•:.;::.:.:•:.,:::·.·~····· ··•:. ,·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.•.-.•,····· .-.·,,·,·.-.·-·•.•'•'• _.-.-.·.· -::,;-· ::· ~·: ···;,•,•.·······:·.··:··: .:: : : ::· :······ ·.•.···; •.•.·•:::: :··::::: :.::· ·:· -· :,::··: • <t'
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Your ONE donation
is divided NINETEEN ways

COMOX VALLEY DISTRICT UNITFP Goop NEIGHBOR FUND
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Safe hunting?
The subdued humdrum of everyday life in the woods

has once again been intruded upon. The tramp of
heavily booted feet mingle with shouts, whistles, and
assorted snorts as man, the hunter, swarms over the
countryside like locusts. Brilliantly clad in varvina
shades of fluorescent red and orang? these gallant
soldiers stalk the wary ond,needless to say, terrified
creatures of the forest for a variety of reasons. The
majority hunt for meat, the oldest and most logical
reason. growing number hunt for trophies only and
could care less about the meat. Then there are always
those who go hunting just for the fun of it; 'getting
away from it all,' so to speak. In all groups of hunters
the majority are fairly competent ta excellent woodsmen
who make a point of familiarizing themselves with the
environment in which he is entering. Unfortunately
there are always a few in every group who are completely
useless in the woods and as a result ore hazards not
only to themselves but also to anyone or anything within
bullet range.

lncreosing numbers of innocent hunters are be
coming victims of such blundering idiots and there seems
to be no rhyme or reason to the deaths at all. That is
to the logical or practical man! Take for instance a
case in Montana recently where a six foot, two hundred
pound man was shot, supposedly mistaken for a ground
hog. How does one put that an a tombstone? Closer to
home, several years ago at a major game check point
in the interior, a vehicle pulled up with a mule strapped
to the roof, carefully field dressed and tagged accord
ing to regulation. After his initial shock the game warden
managed to control himself and found out that the
hapless animal was indeed mistaken for a cow moose!
"And I got him with one shot at twenty yards,' boasted
the elated hunter. Stories of this sort are fast becoming
the rule, rather than the exception. How many people
hove had the opportunity to talk to formers about
hunters in general? Believe me, you can get quite an
earful from them. One chap actually took ta painting
the identity of his livestock an their sides. He still last
several animals by "accidental" shooting. Imagine
someone walking up ta his fine kill, only to find in
bold print the word COW on its side. Repeatedly one
reads about and hears about persons getting shot by
their buddies while hunting. Some buddies!! Somehow
there seems to be something lacking here. It is com
pletely beyond all possible reason to believe that any
man, with or without a fluorescent hot ond jocket, con
be mistaken for an animal.

What could be some of the reasons for the in
creasing number of shooting instances? There are a
few that spring to the fore immediately. Drinking while
hunting! It's fairly common knowledge that the majority
of hunters like the odd ole while participating in a
hunt. Particularly if the hunt is an extended one where
the party forages away from home and family. Hunting
scared! Scared of what one may ask? Basically it's a
fear of the unknown. So many would be brave hunters
don't know a thing about their surroundings and are
bound to be a bit scored the first time out, especially
when seporoted from their buddies. Visions of charging
grizzlies, rampaging squirrels, and monstrous man
eating pussy cats could tend to moke his trigger finger
a little itchy. This is the type that shoots at anything
that moves or even makes a sound. You probably know
the type; 'Shoot now, you may not get another chance.'
And then the lame excuse, "But I thought you were a
moose." ''Oh really!'' as you are bleeding to death.

Something must be done about the miscellaneous
deaths and injuries caused by these 'accidental' shoot
ing incidents. How can this be reasonably tackled? Com
mon sense tells one that it is nearly impossible to screen
each person who applies for o licence to kill game.

Surely though, in this modern day and age, with
all the different tests and trials one must go through
in order to obtain any other type of permit, a simple
test could be implicated. A basic knowledge of the out
doors and the ability to recognize the game animals
to be hunted is a must in this ever increasingly crowded
world of hunting. Basic gun sense end handling ability
can be tested olso. This could eliminate a goodly portion
of the undesirables from the woods. Everyone in his
right mind would surely concede to such an examina
tion, Who knows, the life you save may be your own'

BETTY WALLACE
INSURANCE

542 DUNCAN ST.. COURTENAY

<irrl&f;,0Q[lG) a C!J'.:."JQ(!J~]
1

• ( (!}f) Ofl IN5UHANCI! COMPAHlllS

Phone 338-061&6- (Eres. 3344093)
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
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GRINNING LIKE A GROUP of Cheshire cats, the trophy winners in the Base Golf
T oment ore: kneeling, Doug Stewart and Fa, Creamer; standing, from left,{k,, Lon@lois, Fin, 1. Cook, V. Makowik, Caron, and P. Giles.

Creamer takes golf crown
By SLICE de BALL

Fearless Frank Creamer,
CFB's answer to Billy Casper
won the base low gross title on
Saturday Sept, 28. The tourna
ment was held at the Comox
Golt Club. Frank placed first
out of the field of 43 competitors
to take the coveted trophy,
The weather held well consid

ering the forecast, and provided
the only sunshine day in the last
two weeks, The cool crisp autumn
air was shattered by the scream
Ing sounds of tiny white missiles
being rifled by powerful swings of
the base's golfing finest,

In posting the victory, Frank
had one of his better days of golf
for the year, with a sparkling 6G

gross to tie the club's record
competition lowest score, Doug
Stewart and Jack Cowley tied
after eighteen holes at i; and
played off in a sudden death com
petition with Doug coming out the
winner as runner up,
The tournament was all com

pleted by about 1:30 p.m, and all
the players had a chance to tell
war stories over liquid refresh
ments and a pile of sell-broiled
cheese-burgers, Lots o{ thanks
and a ''well done'' to the golf
committee for their organlza
tion of this event; truly the best
of the year,
Par In - 454
Creamer- 554
Par Out -454
Creamer-353

434 443 35
334 432 33

434 443 35-70
434 434 33-66

WInners list: CHAMPIONSHIP
FLIGHT L Frank Creamer, 2.
Doug Stewart, 3. Jack Cowley,
4. G, Lapierre.
A DIVISION: 1. I Cook, 2. V.
Makowichuck, 3. Levy, 4, B,
Pharoah.
B DIVISION: 1. E, Langlois, 2.
P, Giles, 3. T. Pickett, 4. 4.
Scott.
C. DIVISION: 1. Caron, 2. Finn,
3. B. Delaney, 4 Keller.

Suplimentary Prize List.
LONGEST DRIVE: Ken Norman,
CLOSEST TO THE HOLE: Jim
Creamer.
HIDDEN HOLE: John Scott
MOST HONEST GOLFER: Hen
derson,

Base Facilities Sche ule
Swimming Pool Schedule For October

Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday

1900 t 2100 Hour
1400 to 1600 Hours
1400 to 1600 Hours

Gymnasium Schedule for October

Mordoy- 1830 to 2130 PMQ Basketboll
Tuesday --- 1830 to 1930 Junior Badminton

1930 to 2130 - Senior Badminton
Wednesday 1830 to 2000-- Intersection Basketball

2000 to 2130 - Bae Team Basketball
Thursday 1830 to 2000 Intersection Basketball

2000to 2130- &To be announced
Friday - CLOSED
Saturday 0900 to 1200 - PMQ Council Programme

1330 to 1630 Casual and PMQ Basketball
1630 to 2400 -- Closed

Sunday- 1330 to 1630 Casual
1630 to 1830 CLOSED
1830 to 1930 -- Junior Badminton
1930 to 2130 Senior Badminton

Bowling Alley± 69.70 Season

Monday 1845- Men's Bowling League
Tuesday- 1800 Teen's Bowling League

2100- Men's Bowling League
Wednesday- 1845 - Mixed Bowling League

Ladies' Bowling League
Thursday 1845- Ladies' Bowling League
Saturday 0900 Tot's Bowling

1300 - Cosuol Bowling
Sunday- 1300 Casual Bowling

1845- Mixed Bowling Leaue

MISSION HILL MEATS
For your freezer needs - We handle
sides, quarters, beef, pork or variety
packs.

Custom cutting and slaughtering

Phone 334-4500

8ooo.a0Fyou
"

• REAL ESTATE SALES Children need milk togrow on With every• RENTAL AGENCY gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and• MORTGAGES proteins for health and
strength!• HOUSE AND

CR JASCO

INSURANCE AGENCIES

Announcement

Ladies Skating - The Comox
Valley Figure Skating Club will
sponsor an adult skating class
from 9 a.m, to 10:30 a.m. Tues
day mornings. Ladies and pre
school children may attend, The
Club professional will teach one
15 minute lesson to interested
adults (not children) each
session, The cost of the lesson
is included in the $10.00 season
fee, For further information con
tact Mrs. Miller at 336-2278.

Third Forces
Track Meet
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Canada's

NATO brigade athletes have done
it again.

Thls time they overpowered
thelr Canada-side mates in al
most every event of the 3rd
national forces track and field
meet held at nearby base Up
lands, Sept. II-12.
The 106 points they piled up

was 29 points better than their
nearest rival, eastern Ontario's
Zone four.
The brigade's softball nine

from the 'Van Doos'' also took
the forces softball championship
earlier this summer at base
Borden.

Records tumbled in spite
of the cool temperatures and
stiff breezes, The weather kept
attendance to a minimum.
Petawawa's Bombardier AI

Rodgerson set a new mark in
the hammer event. His 132-5 toss
was 39 inches better than WO
AI Calhoun's 1968 record throw.
In the six-mile run veteran

middle distance runnerWO Dick
Carmichael, base Chatham, N.B.
knocked close to a minute off
Cpl. Steve Ransier's 1968 run.
Carmichael did it in 32:29.2.
Carmichael's three-mile win and
a second in the mile event gave
him the meet's individual high
aggregate and the NATO cup.
Base Halifax Capt. Peter Ver

ney set a new record in the mile
run. His time was 4:26.9. It was
13.6 better than Carmichael's
1968 record run. Verney also
took the 880-yard event in 2:6.7,

The zone nine win was a team
effort. Only three of them posted
firsts. Cpl. Harry Warrington,
2nd battalion, Royal Canadian
Regiment, retained his forces
Javelin title with a toss of 191-4;
Pte. Peter Lessard, lst battalion,
Royal 22nd Regiment, took the
440-yard dash in 54 seconds flat,
and Pte. Leroy Elms of the ser
vice battalion overseas topped the
high jump event, clearing the bar
at 5-10. He made one attempt at
a record 6-1 1/2 inches but broke
a boil on his thigh in the try,

Fleet-footed Bdr. Paul Lucas,
base Petawaa, fighting a stiff
breeze, knocked six seconds off
LAC Harold Mendes' 220-yard
record sprint of 1967, Lucas did
it in 22.3. The little speedster
also anchored the winning zone
four quarter-mile relay quartet,
Their time was 45,6

Base Esquimal's Ldg. Sea.
BiII Mitchell set a new forces
record in the discus. His throw
0f 134-2 was 10-2better thanLAC
Beaudoin's 1967 record throw
0 122-8.

''DON'T LOOK NOW but I think someone is follow
ing us," says CWO J. L. Powers (84 to Mai. Kerrison
(79) as he takes over the lead in the "Forces' 4-
mile veteran's walk.

Command champions and win
ner of the A/V/M Kerr trophy
was mobile command with 206
points. Second with 7l was
training command, followed by

maritime command with 35, air
defence command, 34; CFHQ, 12,
and air transport command, four
points.

G. P. SILKE REALTY
Box 736

520 Duncan Avenue
Opposite Telegraph Office

Courtenay,
Phone 334-4494

New city home in choice residential location
Fulf basement and automatic oil furnace Large
living room Dining area Hardwood floors
Cabinet kitchen 3 bedrooms Vanity bath-
room& Sundeck and carport Price $21,000

Easy terms orronged - Immediate possession.

EVENINGS PHONE GEORGE SILKE 334-4494
STANLEY SILKE 339-2469

BETTY WALLACE 338-8616

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

B.C.

A new link has been added
to the Renault chain.

ARDLEY'S
SERV ICE

South Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.

Tel. 334-2811

Renault
P.O. Box 1818

£ (NORTHERN)

l Phone LTD. Fraser Valley Milk ProdHOMES 334 -4424 INSURANCE D • I d ucers307 . 4th St. is our
cc.., "drylan Division+m ('Tudor HIock) ONLY

• Corner of 4th and Duncan BUSINESS

is now a part of a coast
to-coast network of
Renault dealers. With this
ever expanding network of
dealerships across Canada,

you can always be assured
of getting parts and services.
Wherever your travels take
you. Renault goes a little
farther.

Renault 16 Renault 10
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DO IT AGAIN CHARLIE, I love it, quips RMC Red
man Dove Carmichael, of Winnipeg, as he throwso practice block during training season.

RMC FOOTBALL
RAMBLINGS
KINGSTON, Ont. (CFP) - The

fores' only senior varsity foot
ball squad, the Redmen from
Royal Military College here
face a tough grind in more ways
than one - in the classroom and on
the gridiron.

Coach Doug Hargreaves and
his assistants have begun shaping
up the 1969 edition of the cadet
squad for the opening game
against University of Montreal,
Sept. 27, in the eastern section
of the central Canada intercolle
giate football conference,

And they've got their work
cut out. Capt. Hargreaves, an
air force pilot and former
Queen's Golden Gaels offensive
guard, has precious little time
to put his charges through the
tough training grind. The cadets
have a busy day,
l's a big task, tackling a strict

academic and military schedule,
Finally, before dinner, they don
football garb for a daily 75-min
ute session on the practice field,

Coach Hargreaves doesn't have
a wide choice at the college which
boasts a student body of only
550 cadets. 'I's tough to plck
a squad of senior football calibre
from such a small body.'' said
Coach Hargreaves. ''We're not
as populated as most of our com
petitors, but what we lack in
weight and talent, we gain In
mental and physical condition
ing.'

The Redmen are light along
the line and finding a couple of
good pass receivers has always
been one of coach Hargreaves.
offensive dilemmas. But his
defensive unit is one of the most
feared in the conference.

Last year they picked of 19
passes and behind the head-up
quarterbacking of veteran Jim
Simpson, a protege of Toronto
Argos BIII Meyers, were able
to hit pay dirt.
'It was usually a case of

good fleld position on the inter
cepts and bulldogging our way
along the ground for points.''
said their coach.

season
opens
To get the season under way

the Comox Valley Curling Club is
hosting a Mixed opening 'spiel
October 11, 12, 13. The entry
fee wIll be $24.00 per rink and
that will cover threo events,
For further information call
Jack York at 338-8100.
The Mens League commences

Oct. 21, however with room for
only 24 rinks you had bettor get
your name in soon, The men get
together for each Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. For re
glstration or more information
call Art Meyers at 334-2850.
The Ladies can dust oft their

brooms for the afternoon and
evening leagues. Babysitting
service is available for tho after
noon sessions so take advan
tage of It girls by calling Eileen
Orpen at 339-4020.

MLed Curling, which has been
such a success in the last few
years will be held on two nites
thls year. However, for Wednes-
day nites there are only openings
for twelve rinks and only ono
draw. (Call Bob Waugh at 334-
3082), For the Sunday nite league
it will be commencing Oct, 19,
Most of the 24 slots available are
filled so get your name In to
either Jack Parker at 339-3894
or Art McKay at 339-2760.
Lastly, the Hangover League,

provides Sunday morning curling
for those so inclined. This league

« is ideal for the nite workers.
Call Eric Chayko for further info
at 334-4240.

The men who make the 75-
minute daily scrimmage pay off
are the club's defensive back
field coaches, Brian Cass, a
29-year-old law student from
Toronto and Capt. Scot Cle
ments, a jet pllot who's a squad
ron commander at the college.

Handling the offensive unit are
ex-cadets Doug Moon of Guelph,
Ont,, and Lt Dave McCaw, ad
jutant of 1 signals unit at
Kingston, The Redmen's defen
sive line coach is Jim Shea.
Last year six redmen received

conference all-star honors and
coach Hargreaves is optimistic
that the coming season will be
successful, His topquarterback,
Jim Simpson, was rated number
2 In eastern conference last year.,
''We'II go with just about the

same starting squad as last
year,'' said coach Hargreaves.
He has added two new men to
the roster. They are centre Ken
Pearson from College Militaire
Royal, St. Jean, Que., and Mike
Chreptyk, a fullback from Royal
Roads MIIitary College, Esqui
malt, B.C.

RMC's top phys-ed man, Maj.
Danny McLeod, has a lot of con
[idence In the cadet squad.
'They face big universities but

cadets compete in no less than
22 Intercollegiate sports, so
they thrive on the challenge,'' he
said.
Their football opposition in the

conference comes from Sir
George William, the University
of Montreal, Bishops University
and Loyola, all in the Montreal
vicinity.

A major source of RMC
Redmen material is the football
club at CMR which plays in a
Quebec junior varsity league.
Cadets from CMR and loyal
Roads go to RMC tor their final
two years of military college.

Mag. McLeod has a footnote to
add, The academic standings of
his athletes are higher, not lower,
than those of the less athletically
inclined student.

Curling

Changing
Guidelines
«Red skies at night; a sai

lor's delight,'' an expression
which had its roots in maritime
lore, has become part of our
language's vast storehouse of
cliche expressions. Old con
cepts are changing and are being
revised in every field; in busi
ness the social sciences, church
education and politics. Long es
tablished guidelines are some
times just not valid. Each of us
must make adjustments in char
ting future courses and depend
on factors slightly more relia
ble than purely superficial signs.

H NICHOL5 officially open thCOL. G. 1. The 4,' e Base Arena by dropping the first puck
for the 1969.70 season. edule for the arena is available from the rec.
centre.

Classified Ads
For Sale...+·
Guide Uniform.
Phone 339-3104.

Size 10-12,

IN COURTENAY - Modem 3-
bedroom home for lease, Phone

338-8422.

1967 Camaro S 350, red with
white trim, 4 spd standard

many options. Phone 339-316l
evenings.

Brand new three piece Living
room suite, Includes four

cushion chesterfield and swivel
chair. Phone 339-3I61 evenings,

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST. 1911- Phone 334-3313
For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth

Fred Parsens................--................. 339-2813
Dave Avent

334-4576

338-8333

Wanted to by...
Cub and Scout shirts and hats,

As of now we haven't any for
sale. Phone Mrs. Cummings 339-
2509•

Pacific Coast Amateur Hockey League 1969
Date Team Away Home Team
Sat., Oct. 4 Nanaimo Port Alberni
Fri., Oct. 10 Powell River at Comox
Sot., Oct. l l Powell River Nonaimo
Sat., Oct. 1I - . Comox Port Alberniat
Mon., Oct. 13 Port Alberni Nanoimo

BAMBOO INN
.Courtenay and Comox..

CHINESE CANADIAN
FOOD

MEATS

Don't Cook Tonight

Call 338-8303
Courtenay

339 - 3500
Comox

for Chinese food take-out

Deep Fried
~t~i;ten and Chips ·-·-·········--· ········--··········-

-
$1.25
$1.45

Select
Automobiles

At
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

New 1969 Models
1 - 1969 Buick Le Sabre
2-door H.T.

1 - 1969 Beaumont,
2-door H.T.

2- 1969 Firebirds,
2-dr. H.T., 6 and 8

1 - 1969 Pontiac, 4-dr.
H.T. demonstrator

1-1969 Beaumont, 4-dr.
H.T. demonstrator
These cars are all power
equipped... The price will

be riht.
1966 Pontiac Wagon
Power equipped. NIce con-
anon 82600throughout.......

1965 Falcon
2-door
automatic.......

1960 Pontiac

va.«dr. 8300

Dicks Quality Meats

OPENINGSOON
Next to Port Augusta Motel, Comox

Owned and operated by Dick Pearson
(formally Overwaitea meat manager)

Grand Opening
to be announced
next publication

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SEE YOUR

€Credit Urio

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E Fore+,Mortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Night 334-227 491 -4th 8t.
Day 334-341 Courtenay

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)

334-2027 day or night

?.Ont?-.OOno-Ow.aw?owoo-wttr.ow?rd,

<!il~iia\} FAsk,oN FABRICS ~

1

.

Featuring ...
• Fabrics e Custom made

i
' r-_, Draperies

Dressmaking T Free estimates
Alterations @ Installation Free of

@ Notions•t chargeSimplicity Patterns in stock
• .::.,omox Shopping Centre, Box ·490, Comox, B.C., 339-2.::J

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comlxr Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

I

Nib Johnston
Motors

Courtenay
Ltd.

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

Base Theatre Schedule
OCTOBER, 1969

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, October 3, 4, 5

ODD COUPLE

CLARK GABLE
LESLIE HOWARD .

JACK LEMON- WALTER MATHAU

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, October 9, 10, 11

GONE WITH THE WIND
Note: Show starts at 1900 hrs, lasts for 4 hr,)

VIVIAN LEIGH MR..
OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND A,,, "mum admission set by company
''sss ova,7s.

Friday, Sunday Matinee, October 17
r and 19

BLACKBEARDS GHOST
SUSAN. PLESHETTE • PETER USTINOV

- DEAN JONES
Plus Scrooge McDuck and Money

WALT DISNEY how for the whole far4L
be in eier for soa"]},_Fvenina rices «uo nee,

Saturday, Sunday, October 18, 19
THE BIBLE

STEPHEN BOYD
Religious ±how. Minimum

admission et by the company.

PETER OTOOLE • GEORGE SCOTT

Adult $1.00. Teen, 75
- Children 50

Friday, Sunday Matinee Oro Ta• 'oner and 26
Te,9g @pd oty Genin

riginal Family Band'
BUDDY EBSEN - WALTER BRENNAN
.- JANET BLAIRPlus Three Little Pig

WALT DISNEY show for the whole faml
will be in effect for Sunday Matinee. 'Y Evening prices

"ofiReis es?
Shecdule i

] oaot s9
k Friday 3 - Chinese Food - TGIF #%$

$ ;{ sec ]
Friday I0- TGIF Pizzo $

k saturdy 11 -His of Beef j
$$ Dance $

& Friday 17 -- Monster TGIF %$: $8
8 %·
¢ 5

} or £..27
? Sunday 19-Candlelight Dinner $

i.EEL±i
l

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
431 5th St. 334-3213
Courtenay Nite 334-2519

lt's a business
doing pleasure

with you!

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
@ All Types of Fishing Gear
@ Boat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and Ski Bel+
Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334 -4922

430

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

FiILh Street LTD.
Courtenay, B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer
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APPLE
CIDER

SUN-RYPE

-....... 48-oz. tin·······················•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HEINZ

T0MATO
KETCHUP
.......................................... 11-o:z:.

CHELSEA

BANS&
ORK

14-0z.······························-······

btls.

tins

ORANGE SUNNIEST 0 FROZEN

CONCENTRATE 6 6-oz. 1 00------------. ting o f

C

C

AUNT JEMIMA o REGULAR OR BUTTERMILK

PANCAKE MIX • »..,59c
NABOB

RUIT COCKTAIL «2.. 49c
HUTTON

CORNED BEEF w59c

IMPORTED .ENGLISH DINNERWARE

Gold Medallion
by Enoch Wedgwood Tunstall) Ltd.

Basic pieces are INNER PLATE k¥ CUP k SAUCER k DESSERT
DISH BREAD AND BUTTER PLATE

Imagine...a basic service for four...only $6.60

Only

Each Basic Piece
one with every
$5.00 purchase

Completer Pieces
(Available Mow, Without Grocery Purchase)
Luncheon Plate • 9'' ..------.2 for 1,99
Salad Bowl ...-.---------------------..3 for 1,99
Cereal/Soups -------------------...3 for 1,99
Dinner Soups ..----------------...2 for 1,99
12' Meat Platter .--------------------- 1.99
14' Meat Platter .---------------------..2,99
Vegetable Bowl ·------------------... 1.99
Covered Sugar Bowl-------------.1,99
rearer +-----------------.. ]_g9
Covered Casserole .------------------. 3,99
Gravy Boat and Stand-------------... 3.99
Demitasse Cup and Saucer.. 2 for 1.99
Covered Butter Dish .----------------.. 2.49
Salt and Pepper------------------...1,99
Coffee Mug 3 for 1.99
Coffee Pot .---------------------. d99
Tea Pot ----------------------------- d99

START YOUR SET THIS WEEK!

EACH WEEK CNE DIFFERENT BASIC PIECE IS AVAILABLE

This Week's
Feature is the SAUCE

SUPER-YALU • ALL PURPOSE lbfoUR 20%·1.29
KRAFT o CANADIAN, SINGLES

CHEESE SLICES ·,39c
Aus. +e!3+"$1.O0CHILI CON CARNE»• i •

This Week's Book - "Pinocchio" at only 1.49
TARI YOUR LIBRARY NOW

Only

12 of the Worlds
Greatest Classics
o Each book is com
plete & unabridged

• Fully illustrated
• Big books

Family classics

Introductory offer...
"Treasure Island"

VOLUMES 2-12
ONLY 1.49 EACH

I
\

Fondue Set
o ENAMELLED ALUMINUM

5.99Each----------

o ALCOHOL BURNER
o WROUGH IRON STAND

IN 4 MODERN
DECORATOR TONES
- AVACADO ORANGE
- YELLOW RED

A Fondue Dinner is:
an easy and different way to enter
tain family or friends.
Perfect "Ice Breaker" for a party,
and a real money saver at this low
price.

•sear" 10#89"Wiltshire'
eel.----------------- ---------

Gov't Inspected e Sliced 99(
''Wiltshire'
------------------------------- 1 lb. pkg.

GOVT INSPECTED O "WILTSHIRE"
Breakfast Delight Sliced
SIDE BACON1-. • •.85c
o IMPORTED O GOLDEN SCOTCH
COD CUTLETS n. 69c

SMOKED O HEAT AND EAT
BARBECUED TIPS ctn. 69c

o OVEN READY O HEAD OFF
PINK SALMON...... • 79c
o NEW SEASON'S PACK O FRESH
OYSTERS s-o. ctn....... 69c
o HIGHLINER O BATTER CRISP
PERCH FILLETS • .69c

SIRLOIN, RIB, C

o GOVT INSPECTED
o CANADA CHOICE
o CANADA GOOD
All Super-Valu Beef
is guaranteed tender........-...-...................... lb.

o GOV'T INSPECTED o CANADA CHOICE O CANADA GOOD

SWISS STEAK---. O

o GOVT INSPECTED CANADA CHOICE o CANADA GOOD

TENDERIZED STEAK .1.09

o GOV'TINSPECTE "WILTSHIRE" O PORK OR DINNER

SAUSAGE.-···-·····-··············-········:····-·-········-·-·-····-· 1 1b. pkg. 79c

LOCAL GROWN -
No. I GRADE

GEM

POTATOES
' 10.45

'
LOCAL No. 1 GRADE

MIX OR MATCH

CABBAGE
CARROTS
ONIONS-

'
TURNIPS
BEETS

7.49
COURTENAY AND COMOX WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

9


